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L. C. Oberlein, is our anthorized
Agent for IVest flempfield I'ournship. He
will take subscriptions, advertisements LC:O.,
for the "Spy."

TUE NEWS
it is reported thatHon. W. Saulsbury,

Senator from Delaware, was taken from
the Ohaimber drunk on Wednesday.

The President has granted 6,335 par-
dons- in all in twelve southern 'States,
under the exception to the amnesty pro-
clamation having reference to taxable
property over $20,000

The New•Hampshire election has re-
elated in the re-election of Gov. Smyth
by 5000- or 6000 majority. The Legis-
lature is largely Republican.

The Canadian call for volunteers is
Leing, promptly responded to. Bishop
Lynch has issued a circular denouncing
the Fenian movement. The Custom
Department has issued strict orders for
the examinotion of baggage, express
goods and freight entering, the kingdom.

The counterfeits stamped at Wash.
ington amounted to $29,245 in one week.
The internal revenue last week was $5,-
59000.

The banking house of Rufus Lord, in
New York, has been robbed of $1;500,-
000 in government and other securities.

The Committee on "Ways and Means
intend to take up the subjectof the tariff
at an early day.

The United States Supreme Court has
deCided that savings institutions are lia-
ble to pay the monthly tax of one twenty-
fourth per cent. on deposits invested.

The Fenian esciternent was more in-
tense in Montreal on Wednesday night.
There was a run on the banks during
the day. At Windsor the commotion
is great, and. volunteers are on the luok-
out.

Quantrell, the notorious Kansas guer-
rilla, has been identified, and will be
brought to Washington for trial.

Jared Sparks, the historian, and ex-
President of Harvard College, died in
Camridge, Mass., on Wednesday.
School Uouses ofWest ltemplieltl.

FAIRVIEW, March 13, '66.
MEssu.s.E.orrous: A few days ago I had

occasion to pass through WestH7empfieid
iltoWnship'en business;- Being,a', residentand 'voier in said township, I .asked
whether I would be at. the election on
the coming Friday. My curiosity being
aroused, I inquired what superogatory
thing was.going to,trarnspire, when I was
'informed that they wanted to elect a
school board in the township in favor of
erecting new and comfortable school
houses, as the present ones are incompat-
ible to subsorve the hygienic and aesthetic
aspirations of the rising generation.—
Every man who has ever transmi-
grated this delectable territory knows
this to be a fact.

There is a party however, who are op-
posed to spending the mighty dollar, and
are going the rounds trying to induce
others to join them in their opposition
to improvements in learning or any of
its facilities or comforts. Tiles° men I
presume would rather see their children
raised to eminence above a compost pile,
than to be well-adneated and be inspired
with heaven-born aspirations and new-
fledged energies.

Gentlemen, when I -contrast West
Hempfield township with Manor, I blush
to think how far we are behind the age.
Thirty years ago, Manor was a region so
desolated that whipporwills, passing over
it, had to carry knapsacks, and where
'ignorance was bliss for half a century,
'but new ideas began to sprout in the
minds of the present populace, and the
result is that such men as Jacob F. Frey,
Jacob Stoner, Jacob B. Shuman and
many others whose names I could men-
tion, are driving everything to the wall
for the benefit and education of the ris-
ing generation. Look at the change
that has been wrought in that township.
Compare their lands now with what they
were twenty years age. Such men as I
have mentioned are the kind of men we
want for school Directors in our town:ship; men who not afraid to 'spend -the
mighty dollar for the comfort of thechildren. The school edifices that were
erected in Mane/ township are a credit
to the school board and enduring monu-
ments of their liberal sentiments.-With proper school houses, the teach--
ers.can be obtained, and proper habits of
cleanliness and order are instilled intothe young. Besides, when school houses
are properly furnished, and tastefully-laid out, there is a pride in keeping

-everything-in proper condition.
Look at the school houses in West

Hempfield. Doors all shattered,' win-dows broken in, walls yielding to their in-
feriority of.ereetion-.,

.
_Mr. Eaditor.l, thought I , lived'- in theage of improvewent, but when r think 'ofthe dilapida tedsrickety pens that we callschool houSes, it makes me feel that Ibelong to an ancient ,generation. Wehope, therefore, that the' present men

who pledge themsefves not tb improvewill meet-with defeat at the ,ballot box,and that. their names may be
.
engraved-or imprinted in some way on the oldrickety school houses that now -disgraceour township, there to remain as a 3varn-in'g to all Men ofthat class- for all timeto come, So that rising generations: maytknow who Abortion were who opposedthe-building of comfortable and tastely,schoolhouses.

AGE OF IMMOVEMENT

Letter from Washington.
WASELINGTON, March 13, 1866

MR. blinTort : March with all its
blustering is _upon . us, the clouds of
dust that have'swept, through the streets
meetingyou .a,t every corner, filling eyes,
nostrils and mouth have been almost un-
bearable. Witha few exceptions the
streets here-are not 'paved not macadam-
ised. The red soil strewn over with
ashes thrown out by, and to Suit the
Convenience of the inhabitants, eompose
the thoroughfares. The consequences
arc, in rainy weather we have mud'Makle
deep, and when Government wagons
were plenty I have 'seen the mud reach
to the hub of the whcel,again by the dry-
ing March winds the clouds of dust that
rise, blind the eyes and hinder locomo-
tion. Dust, as every one knows is an
indispensable concomitant of travel. It
is at once easily appreciated from the
fact that. it can be felt'and easily seen—-
from the fact that it gets into our eyes.
It rejects the advice of Polonius, "Be
ever familiar, but by no means vulgar ;"
for it is irresistibly familiar and uncom-
monly vulgar—it rushes into your hair,
stuffs up your ears, looks into your eyes,
strays up one's nose, enters your mouth
goes down your neck, chokes up your
throat, dirties your collar,_ soils your
bosom, spoil your clothes, or, in the
more expressive language of poetry,

"It spoils your collars, spoils your clothes,
Stuffs up yourcars and tills up your nose."

As long as this city has existed, yet as
regards improvements, comparatively
speaking, 'tis 'only in its infliney. Till
the commencement of the war the in-
habitants lived in a kind of haphazard
style, relying on Congress for im-
provements. Since the war, they have
been ruieiy awakened, yet they are dil-
atory in following up the example shown
them by yankee enterprise. One thing
they know thoroughly ; to charge well
for everything they have got for sale.—
House rents arc rather lower now than
for years previoutly, and marketing I
understand is as cheap as iu Pentisylva-
ni a.

The Receptions at Speaker Colfax's
in 4 11 street arc well attended by Sena-
tors, Representatives, Generals and elite
of the city—occasionally a sprinkling of
Department Clerks are found there, and
as cordially received as the highest rank.
Next Thursday evening will be the last
of these receptions, as the House has re-
solved to hold evening sessions for the
despatch of business. Saturday last was
devoted to speech making in the House.
Mr. Orth, Indiana, occupied his hour in
a clear well read speech, after which Mr.
Stevens from Penn'a. The galleries
were crowded in anticipation of this
speech. The Uou. Gent caused roars of
laughter by his replies to Mr. Price of
lowa. After Mr. S.'s speech the House
thinned out immediately. It is certain-
ly an unexpected sight for country folks
to see a member reading a long speech
to an almost empty house, not more
than twenty members being present, and
the Speaker either reading a newspaper
or chatting with an ill. C.

Were it not that St. Patrick's day is
so near, we may almost infer from the
specimens of good weather of the last
few days, that March having "come in
like a lion was going out like a lamb,"

Itbut like the Ca adians just now,we must
not 6.114St. trick; ore their. admirers
too much. T eir was a Fenian meeting
here on Wednesday evening last. After
the usual amount- of spouting, the meet-
ing quietly dispersed. Of course money
is asked, and by many freely given.—
'TiS not supposed our amicable relations
with Groat Britain will be disturbed by
the contemplated Fenian movement.

I am glad to see the proper authorities
are waking up to necessity of Sanitary
measures before the warm weather is
upon us. This city has had scenes of
sufferinf, and death to appal the stoutest.
Long trains of ambulances filled with
groaning, mutilated braves—wendinr,0
their wz-Ly to the hospitals. Along other
streets might ae seen sail processions of
those who had ceased to suffer, wrapped
in their Country's flag, tending towards
the resting place for the weary. May
such sightsne'er again be seen, either us
the effects of war or pestilence, therefore
it behooves the proper authorities to see
that sanitary measures are strictly en-
force.

Having heard that you contemplate a
visit, I say come on. The N. C. R. W.
having finished the double track, and the
excellent arrangements to be found ou it,
as well as on the Baltimore Branch of
the Balt. & Ohio R. R. invite a trip to
the Capitol of the Nation. A new
schedule went into effect on this road a
few days ago, as follows :

Leave Washington for Balto. at 6.20,
7.30, 11.15 A. M., and 2.45, 4.30, 7.4 0
P. M., and on Sundays at 7.30 A. M.
2.45 and 7.40 P. M. Trains leave Bal-
timorefor Washington at 4.10, 7.05,8.45
A. M.., 3.00, 4.15 and 7.45 P. M., and
on Sundays at 410 and 5.45 Al. M. and
4.15 and 7.45 P. M.

Trains of the N. C. R. W., leaves
Baltimore for Harrisburg at 9.00 and 10
A. M.,- 12.10. and .7.20..P. M.

Hoping to-see you soon, I remain
ANON.

THE ARLINGTON ESTATE.—The su-
perintendent of. Freedmen's village has
been instructed by Major General 0. 0.
Howard 'to divide the Arlington estate
into five-acre lots,to be rented on written
agreements, to the freedmen, the rent
to be paid at each harvesting of the crops.
Fifteen acres on the west side of the road
are assigned to be aivided and rented
in the same, manner, about twenty. acres
to be used as a garden by the dependents
of the .Freedmen's village. This estate
is not confiscated property, and therefore
cannot revert to the heirs at the death of
the owners, but it was sold for taxes,andpurchased 'by the aovernment for the
purposes to which it is now being ap-
plied. •

—Jefferson Davis is now afflicted with
a sore throat—.--:-Albapy ilrgus.

He ought' to' haveit tied up..—.:,yew
Haven 'Palladium.

Thirty minutes will effect a cure.—
Manny Lunifnari. •

And he :would never need another ap-
plication' --:B/oomsburg He:publican.

Provided'a:hemren siring were to be
used.—Miltonian.

It would 'save the nation • trouble and
expense to thus have his sore throat cured.

aditorial and Wortltancono.
—What stands and goes without logs?

—A clock.
—Why is a baker like a beggar?-11e

kneads bread.
—"How is coal this morning?" said a

man in a coal-yard to an Irishman.—
"Black as iver, be jabers," said I'at.

—lf you would be known and not
know, vegetate in a village; ifyou would
know and not be known,live in a city.

—A good segar is a luxury, and you
are always sure to get -a: good 'ode at
Booties'. He flings to the breeze a
handsome sign. Selah.

—"Dodgers," after the style ofgreen.
backs have been passed at some of our
stores for genuine •notes.

—The editor of the Chester Valley
Union sports a patent money pocket—
Query, where does he get the money to
put in it?

—At a concert recently, at the eon
elusion of the song, "There's a good time
corning," -a country farmer got up and
exclaimed: "Mr., you couldn't fix the
date, could you?"

—One of our exchanges praises an
egg; which it says was "laid on our table,
by Rev. Mr. Smith." Mr. Smith seems
to be a layman as well as a minister.

—Before you buy "foreign perfumes,"
ask the (balers to show you their Euro
pean invoices, They can't do it. Rea-

-1 son why: Importa.tions have ceased under
the present tariff. The articles arc
counterfeits.'Phalon's "Night Blooming
Cereus." a finer extract than Paris ever
produced, now reigns supreme in this
market. Sold everywhere.

—.Tames A. C. O'Connor, Esq.,
("jaws Starr .11amblett,") one of our
contributors gave a series of "Literary
and Dramatic Readings," recently in N
1. City, of which the N. 1. Dispatch
says:—"Nr. O'Connor (otherwise known
as "J: S. Ilainblett;") will one-day reach
the topmost round of the• ladder,being
the most schollarly and beat elocu-
tionist we have heard in years, having
genius, and enthusiasm—inspiration."
Mr. O'Connor is to read "llatnlet" in
Brooklyn, in April.

,---The man of leisure who desires to
travel, cannot employ his time to better
advantage than by taking a:trip over the
Philadelphia S: Erie Railroad. Re will
pass through a country that cannot be
excelled fin• beauty and grandeur. This
is one of the best managed roads in the
State. We have had occasion to pass
over it several times during the past
year and have always found it to be in
splendid order. The accommodations
were all that could be desired by the
most fastidious. The Conductors and
employees, are obli:2ing and courteous
and ever ready to satisfy the wants of' an
appreciating public.

SPECIAL NOTICES
The Great West.

Homes ofthe sturdy farmers who look about them
over the broad mairiCs.and see for m iles their lands
and tranaries, are often rendered desolate by the
death eta beloved child front the ravage ,of a deadly
Croup. Coe's Cough Balsam never bids to cure it,
and is also the best remedy in the wet ld for Colds,
Coughs, and all throat and lung dtsenses.

COCH Dyspepsia Cure is the only remedy known
' that is certntit to cure Dyspepsia,ludige9tiun, and in
fact all disorders proceeding from the stomach and
bowels;,

A Ciird to Invalids. '

A Clergyman. while residing in South America
as a missionary, discovered a sate and simple reme-
dy for the cure or Nerrons Weakness, Emly Decoy,
Di ,-eases of the Urinary and Seminal Organs, and
the whole train of disorders brought on h•; baneful
and vicious habit ,. Great numbers have been
already cured dy this noble remedy. Prompted by
a desire to benefit th., :tillietud and unfortunate, 1
will send the recipe Cr, preparing and using this
medicine,in a scaled envelope,to any ono who need:,
it, Fees of. Chaeye.

PiCa,e unclose a post-paid envelope, addressed to
yeur.,elf

.Address,
JOSEPH T. 1.....•;:q N.

Station D, Bible House, New York City
war. 17 3t00.*

It is sal I of the ladies of France, that, as a class,
they are the handman,st in the woll.l. Wlth rosy
ehe.•l:s and Woa: Ilan, who Vail help hut think so.
Dr. Voluait's Nils never rail to inalse the complex.ion
a healthy- and rosy hue. Ladies try thew. :old by
ail Druggists. :Uar. 10, •

mirE co.NFEssioNs AND EXPERT-
J NCli Or AN IN VA LID. _

= Publi,hed for the benefit and a. a CAUTION TO
YOU Nit MEN anti others, who sutfe.r from Nervous
DeWitt., premature tlee.tv of 31auletod, ,fie., st irt:ly
ing at the •01110 tune Tht: Mean-- of Self Cure. By
0110 W110 ha, cured himself after undergoing eon-
siderkble qu.tekery. Ily enelo.ing a I,,,,tnatti ad•
I lre--,d envelope, ====tnglo of charge, may
Lte kid Of the author.

31.\YF.\113, Et,q., Brooklyn, Kitts
Co., N. V.

Ty.

'To Consmeaptives.
TIIE ADVERTISER lIAVING BEEN

restored to health in a few weeks by a Very simple
af,er having cd .evel al ye•lr, wtth a

severe long alrecuo.t, and that dread di,e.e ,e, Con-
sumption—is La Itiakt) kIWWII iv his fellow
sufferers the means of cure.

'lO all alto desire it, he will send 0 copy of the
prescription used (fret- of charge.) with tin:direc-
ions for preparing and tibial.; the canto, which they

will find :than: Cllll f.r Con,tuaptien, A-thina,
eh itis, Coughs, Colds, etc:. The only object of the
udverti ,er to •ending the prescription is to ticneti
rite afflicted, and spread information which he con
ceives to ho invaluable, and he hopes every suiThrer
will try remedy. iis it will cost you nothing, and
may prove a ble.,ing,

Parties tricking the perscription, will please ad-
dress nor% EDWARD A. WILSON,

King,. County.
Dec. 30, 'O5„-13rn .Nett• York

Errors of "Youth.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous

Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of
youthful indi-cretion, will, for the sake ofsuffering
Intinanhy, send flue to all who used ir, the receipt;

dtreetious fur making the Sfillple remedy by
which Ito was cured. S.t ere•s wish tng to profit by
the advertiser's ex:,eriettue,ean do so by addressing

JOUN B, OftDEN,
Dee. 30 No. PS, Chambers st.. N. Y.

A Cough, Cold or Sore Throat,
REQUMES 13151k:DItTY: ATTEST/ON ..'.D SILUIILD LliCIIECKED

ALL'IWED COSTINUE,
Irritation of the Lungs, Permanent Throat

Ageetiontoran LtevaitbleLang Disease
I=

Brown's Bronchial Troches
RAVINU A DIRECT ISELITENCE TO TIIE PARTS, GIVE =-

MEDIATE RELIEF.
Far Bronchiti4,Astlenza, Catarrh, Consump-

tive and Throat Diseases.
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS DOOD

SUCCESS

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trochcs useful in clearing the voice when
taken before tiinging sr Speaking. and relieving
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal
Organs. The Tioches are recommended and pre-
scribed by l'lysicians, and hare had testimonials
from eminent men throughout the country. Being
an article oftrue merit, and having proved their eill-
eacy by a test ofmanyyears, each year finds them
in'new localities in various parts of the world, and
the Trocheeare universally pronounced better than
otherarticles.

Obtain only "Brown's Bronchial Troches," and do
not take any ofthe Wortldc.re Imitations that may be
offered.

- Sold everywhere in the United States, and in For-
eign Countries at3i cents per box.

Vet 28 G mos

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA-
tarrh, treated with the utmost success, by Dr. J.
ISAACS, Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Lydon,
Holland.) No 519 Pine Street, Philadelphia. Testi-
monials from the mostreliable sources in the city
and county can be seen at his Office. The medical
faculty are invited to accompany theirpatients, as
he nas no secrets in hia practice, Artificial eyes,insertedwithout pain, -No charge made for exami-nation. inar.l6,

BEST BRAND FAMILY FLOUR at
JACKSON'S.

yORK CO.,,...4BUCKWHEAT FLOUR at
JACKSON'S

riELEDRATED YEAST COMPOUND
k_../ at . JACKSON'S.

A.N.:s.;'ED PICKLES Lt. SARDINES at
JACKSON'S.

CIDER VINEGAR at
JACKSOI ,;'S.

DUKE GROUND SPICES
JACKSON'S.

REST SYRUP MOLASSES at
JACKSON'S.

DIUME RIO COFFEE at
JACKSON'S.

Feb. 10 00.-tf.
11111

Mason, ,Pease & Moore
PITTSBURGH, PA.

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS
Superior Lard to Oil.

Extra No. 1,Engine Oil, at 1,00
do 2, do 1,30
do 3, do
do' 4, do 50

The above mentioned grades of oils aro
guarantied as follows ;

No. 1, for Locomotives mid Engines su-
perior to Lard Oil. Na. 2, do equal to
Lard Oil. No. 3, an extra oil suitable for
blast furnaces, heavy machinery, now be-
ing used with much satisfaction by Grove
Bros. Danville, Pa.

No. 4, a heavy oil for Rolling Mill work,
prononticial by Messrs. Shoen burger S.: Co..
for use on their nail cutting machines equal
to best Litrd Oil at 50 cents. Also, Carbon
Oil, supplied at lowest rates.

Orders way be left at this office.
Jan, 27, 1500,

REMINGTON'S
Army and Navy Revolver

Approved by the Government.
—p wards of 125,000 furnished for the U.

S. Service since 18W- -Warranted su-
perior to any other Vistula the kind. Also
Belt, and Pocket Pistols. Sold by Cum
Dealers and the Trade generally.

E. PENIEs:GTON d SONS,
Ilion, N. Y.

ManufUeturers of Muskets, Carbines, Re-
yolvers,ltevolving liilles,ltiileBarrels,,U.

Dee. 16 tf.

"IFAIIIMIETVSMUTUAL INSURANCE
- Q P.A.AT '

rtHE them bets ti)ftlie above (toinpany,
are goreby notified that a tax of one-

tenth of one per cent. on one dollar on
every Thousand Dollars of the amount in-
sured, has been levied by tLe Directors, to
pay the losses sustained by Christian S.
Xtuatlman and others, of West flemplield
township, by fires that occurred iii their
buildings. Said tax is required to be
paid on, or before the TENTH DAY OF'
APRIL NEXT. On all taxes not paid at
that time, ten per cent. will be added to
pay the expense of collection.

Duplicates will be kept by John
Johns, in the Register's' 011ice, in the City
ofLancaster. Peter Johns, :aids residence
in East Lampeter township, and ny .John
Strohm at his residence, in Providence
township; at either of \Ville,' places, any
member of the tAnnpany can pay his or
her tax, during the period above men-
tioned. A partial Duplicate will be left
with Ileorge It. Ifendrickson, in Mount
Joy, where members resitlim;• in the town-
ships of East and West Donegal, IZapho,
Mount .Joy and Coney ; may call and pay
their tax. Another partial Duplicate will
be left with christian Johns in Earl town-
ship,where member-. residing- in the town-
ships of Earl, East Earl, Ephrata, Dwelt-
notik and Ciel'llal-VOll, may call and paytheir tuxes. Another partial Duplicate Will
it left ut the Store or Joseph Engles, at
Mount Nebo, where members residing iu
Martic township, may call and pay their
Inxe-:, provided it is done pre\ ions to the
tenth day of April next. After that time
the IMplicat,..s will be placed in the hands
of Collectors, with ten per cent. nailed to
the amount.By order of the Board ofDirectors

JOHN STROIE:\r,
Secretary.

March 3-31.

ISUG. ISGG.
Garden, Field and Flower Seeds.
From Briggs &Brothers, Rochester, New
York,
MITIESE kinds of seeds which mature
I_ snore perfectly in the old countries are
imported from the best seed houses and
the balance is grown in this country, with
the greatest cure, therefore those who pur-
chase them can depend upon getting the
best the world affords. For sale at

Mar. 3. JACKSON'S.

THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES
paid for OLD NEWSPAPERS, PAM-
PHLETS, BOORS AND WASTEPAPER
ofevery description.

H. C. LUNDY,
143 south lth street, PhiPa

feb. 24, 1806. ly.

SWEET CORN, HOMINY mid BEANS
at JACKSON'S

OOLUAIBIA CLASSICAL INSTITUTE
kJ—The Spring Term of this Institution
will commence on the 19thof March. For
Circulars address

REV. 11. S. Alexander,
March 3-3 t . Columbia, Pa.

TIISSOLUTION 0 P COPARTNER-
..Liship.—The business heretofore con-
ducted under the style of Steacy & Bowersis this day dissolved by mutual consent,
and continued by J. W. Steacy tt Co., at
the old stand, corner 2nd tt. Locust street.
All indebted to the late firm will pleasemake immediatepayment and those hav-
ing claims against the same will present
themfor settlement. March Ist, 186G.

J. W. STEACY,
JOS.W, BOWERS.

March 3-3t.

UPHOLSTERING.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS TAKENRooms adjoining the residence ofJames Barber, in Walnut street, where heis at all times prepared to do all kinds ofwork in his line. Such as, Hanging Cur-
tains, cutting, making and laying Carpets.Repariug Sofas and chairs, making spring,corn-husk orhair mattresses, cushions ctc.,

SA:NIUEI, c.4.E,TgR.
Dee, 2, Bnlo,

HOOP SKIRTS ri3E
IWPEIN'S "Own make,"

'MANUFACTURED and SOLD
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

No. 62S .A.llOll Street, Philadelphia.
The mo,t complete assortment of Ladies' Misses'

and Children's 1100 P in this City ; gotten
up expressly to meet the wants of first-cla,s trade ;
embraeing the newest and most desirable Styles
and sizes of "Gore Trails," of every length-11.0 m
2.)4: to 4 yds. round,-20 to 36 Springs. at L , too dol-
tars. Plant ,larts, all lengths, front 2.!,4 to 3 yards
round the bottom, at 1 40 to 3 13.

Our line of Misses' and Children's SKIM:S, tr-c
proverbially beyond all competition, for variety of
styles and sizes—as well as for finish and durability;
varying, irem S to 33 inches in length, 0 to 43 Spring
at 33 emits to225. All Skirts of "OUlt tiWN MAKE,"
are Warrante, I to give smisfaction ; but buy norm as
such . unless they have, -11opl: in's Hoop Skirt 1111m-
ufactory, No. 628 Areit street," stamped on each tith.

eonstuntly on hand. GOO.l Skirts, :llanuthe-
lured in New Voik; and the. Eastern State,, which
we sell at very lon priees. lot of cheap shirts-13
springs, 80 cents; 20 spring-, 1 dollar, springs 143
—3O springs, 1 23 und 40 1 51

Skirts, made. to order and repaired.
Terms Cash. One Price only. mar. 3,-Inn

LESHER Sr, WILLIAMS,
The well known Photographers,

COLUMBIA, PA.,
DEG leave to intbrm the citizens of Co-

lumbia and vicinity, that they have
taken and refitted the rooms formerly oc-
cupied by Geo. Myers, on Front street,
above Locust.

- Wl,ere they are prepared to take
Photographs in all styles.

Particular attention paid io making
Large Photographs,Carta-de-Visites,R ory
'Types, Ambrotypes, (VA:. Copying and en-
larging of small Pictures.

PICTURES COLORED in Oil or Water
Colors, in a style superior to any taken in
this county andequal, to atfy in, the cities.Particular att ~ntionpaid to taking 'pic-
tures of Chihli. 11.

Pictures taken in cloudy as well r s
in clear weather.

Orders for Picturrs from old Negatives
promptly tilled.

The art will be taught to those desirous
to learn at a reasonable rate.

Call at the Rooms and examine our largo
collection of specimens.

LESILER &WILLIAMS,
jan. (3, 'dd. Photographers.

B. We hope by strict attention to
business, and desire to please, to merit a
liberal Aare ofpatronage.

-

FIRST NATIONAL NH OF
OLUTIBIA

Receives Deposits, Make Collections on
all Accessible Points on IAI writ I Terms-,
Discount Notes, Drafts. Dills of Exchange,
&c., Buy and sell (told-Uoupons, Silver,
(Aoki, & ac.,

Interest will be pai on special deposits,
viz:

b'or 12. numths, 51 percent., far d months,
4l per cent., for :3 mouth,, per cent. pi.r
annum.

We al-a> furnish :ill United. States Secu-
rities and other Bonds and Stocks, eharg-
lug the Broker's commission only.

Discount day: _Mondays at 10 o'clock,
A. M.

feb. 10, '6O
S. S. DETW ELER,

initEn net THE OLD EsTA.E.-
11., Lis [LED STAND.
GREAT 13AIWAINS A'l' TIIE

C:11E-1P C:ASII BOOK. STORE.
We have just received from the Fall Trade

Sale a selected stock of
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Which we now oiler at Greatly Reduced
Rates. A large assortment of

SCHOOL MERCHANDISE
Constantly on hand. Also,
STANDARD ED U.CATIO.>.,TAL WORKS.
Brooks' Normal Elementary Arithmetic,
Brooks' Geometry and Trigonometry,
Rauh's 7.;;Torinal Speller, Sanders' Union
Readers. We call special attention to our
large assortment of

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
FAMILY BIBLES,

AND
DIARIES for Ma

MERCHANTS and TEACHERS
Supplied at Wholesale rates, at

JOHN SHEAFFER'S
Cheap Cash Book Store,

No. .32 North Queen sL.. Lancaster, Pa.
nov. IS, 'O5.

WILCOX 4k GIBBS'
L.TOISELESS

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
The most simple, complete, and easily

managed Sewing Machine now in use. It
does every description ofwork, never stops
at or needs to be helped over seams, but
does all its work rapidly and well. The
needlerequires no adjustment, you cannot
get it in wrong ; it makes any width of
gem you wish, and does braiding beauti-
fully. The braider is in the foot of every
machine and is part of it ; is always ad-
justed, never gets out of place. Call and
examine them before buying any other,at

H. L. A: E. J. ZAHMS,
Sole agents for Lancaster County,

Cor. N Queen st. & Centre Square, Lan-
caster, Pa.

THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING been
appointed Agent in Columbia and vi-

cinity for Mrs. loy's celebrated ‘ Corset
Skirt Supporters," she would respectfully
invite the Ladies to call and t=mine this
truly superior article.

She may be found at the Post ()Mop.
REBECCA C. FISHER.

fob 24,

INTEREST ON DEPOSIT S.
The4-,elumbia 1311nIc. will receive money

on.deposit, and pay interest therefor,
at the rate of 4k. per cent. for six months,
and 51 per cont. for twelve months.

• SAMTIZI4 SHOCH,
Oct, 14, '05.4f. Cashier.

HALDEMAN'S
Have now displayed and ready ibr inspec-
tion their

•

FALL STOCIE. •-

A visit to their establishment is invited.

CLOTHS & CASSIMERES,
FOR

Men and Boys,
Our sloe]: of these goods embraces all the
well known & host makes. Well selected
iii

STYLE AND VARIETY,
To geoer with ail the (1,-,ireable medium
grades we :ire determined to sell at
prices the Very it)We,t

HALDEMAN'S.

T S'

FUN'S G GOODS.
To this department we have paid es-

pecial attention this season and believe we
can shoe• our customers the most hand-
some line of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
than ever before kept in Columbta. For
um mid pretty goods call at

ILUDEMAN'S

HO OP SKIRTS,
The greatest :invention of the age in

-- iroop Skirts.
BRADLEY'S

Duplex Elliptic Spring SKIRT,
Very flexible, folded easily -when in use

to occupy a small space: making the most
agreeable skirt worn.

For salo in all sizes only at

HALDEMAN'S'

ItALDEMAN'S
Having reduced their stock to tho very

lowest point during the past season, their

PRESENT PURCHASES
Enable themto offer an entire new stock of

goods..

REMEMBER THE PLACE

HALDEMAN'S,
Locust Street

Above Front,
COLUMBIA, PENN'A.

FENDRICH BROS.,
Columbia, Pa.

Established in 1855
DEALERS 1N AND MANUFACTU-

.RERS OF

TONTO, Sivuttglitsof all kinds.
We have justreceived thceMstock of

CHEWING TOBACCO
thatwe have offered for sale for the-last

Tobacco that we can guarantee, in every
respect to give satisfaction or no sale.
STOREKEEPERS, MERCHANTS,•

and all others who use or sell Tobacco
in any shape or form call in and

Examine our Laro.e Stock
Before purchasing elsewhere as you will

find it to your interest.
The old saying is, persons will buy where

they get the

Best and Cheapest Goods
After you examine our stock and find

we have not the CHEAPEST and the
BEST, wo do not

ASK YOU TO BUY.;
We also pledge ourselves to sell at

PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE &

WESTERN PRICES
We have made arrangements with a

firm in Richmond, Va., to sell their
FLOUNDER,. NAVY, and SWEET

SPUN ROLL TOBACCO
At their Factory Prices. All we make

is a small commission
You will find that Tobacco the best aad

cheapest in market.
If any Tobacco bought ofus should not

TURN OUT AS REPRESENTED

We will lake it back and

REFUND THE MONEYS
The following brands of CHEWING

TOBACCO, SEGARS & SNUFF we
will keep constantly on hand.
Virginia Tobaccos.

Extra Navy, the best in the market.
The black Crow Navy Tobacco,

Lottery Congress,
Excelsior Sweet Spun Roll 14 pings

to ih.
Va. Rose Budd It, plugs,

Va. Cavendish 1 lb plugs.
Va. Natural Cavendish.

Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and Baltimore
Tobacco.

Sweet Balto. Spun Roll. 12 plugs to lb
Nature Diamond Twist, 23 plugs to lta

I\laims Oronoko, we will sell at
Factory rates.

Date Tobacco, 2 plugs to lb.
Flounders and Sunfish,

Plugs to it,.
Navy and Raw Twist.

SEG-.A..1-Z,S.
"We have all Brands and Stylus, and the

best quailty in Market. We defy any
Factory in the State to produce DETTEtt
STOCK th n we are now:• working into
Segars. We have segars as ebeap sus $1,(10
and $1.25 per hundred, all warranted to
smoke free.

FINE CUT CIIFWING- TOE &000
in tin nil

Solace,
Amulet,

Yellow Bank,
Plantation,

liilly Barta Rom,
Celebrated Cornish,
Fine Cut Chewing tobacco,

Loose in .1 Bbls and Barre's,

Big Lick, ib, and Ilb bales,
Uncle Sam lb and llb bales,Da:Mlle.:Va.. I, 1 and 10 lb bale;

Lynchbur; ,, Va., in 10 lb bales,
Turkish, I, and llb drums,

Cut and Dry,in pape.rs,by the ,lez. cts.
Also loose in 1-2 Bbls and Barrels.

PIPES
OF ALL KINDS.

Rosewood I'ipes,plaiu fluted and fancy,
Sweet Briar, ditto, of different styles,

Double Tube Pipes, six different sizes
Gum Pipes, do do

Indian Pipes,and French Clay Face pipes
Clay pipes for sale by the box or dozen.
Pipe Stems,and Match Boxes of all sizes,

FIVE DIFFERENT KINDS OF
SEGAR CASES.
All styles and shapes of

SNUFF BOXES.
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco Bags,
GUM, LEATHER AND BLADDER.

SNUFF,
STARRS, RAPEE,

CONGRESS, SCOTCH, &c
We want you to call and examine our stock. You

will find all stated in this advertisement correct
and no humbug. You will find no one-horse house,
but a first class Tobacco house.

FENDRIOH BROTHERS,
Wholesale and Retail Tobacco, Snuff and Segar

Manufactury,Front Street, 5 doors above Locust
Columbia, Pa. Feb. 3, tm3l

'NOVEMBER, 25TRI

NEW 'BRIM OF MS!
SABLES,

'FITCH,
MARTINS., '

And extra handsome
SIBERIAN SQUIRRELS, at

Nov. 25, if. HALDEMAN'S,- \

COUGH CURE! #

12YEAR'SREPUTATION has proved

Tar, Wild Cherry it Naptha Cough Syrup,
The most successful medicinein use for

Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, In-
fluenzaBronchitis, Whooping Cough,Croup,'lnflammation of theLungs,and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.

Sold at Parry's Golden Mortar Drug
Store, It. Williams and by medicine deal-
ers generally.

feb. 242mo•

DRIED APPLES,PEACHES,PRUNES
at JACKSON'S.

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS at
JACKSON'S.

jan, 27, '66.

Strange, but True.
Every young lady and gentleman in the United

Statescan hear something very much to their ad-
vantage by return mail (free of charge) by address-
ing the undersigned, Those having fears of being
humbugged will oblige by not noticing this card,
All others will please address then• obedient servant

mos. F. CHAPMAN,
Dec. 'de 'O5 ly, an Broadway, New York.

,-Mr MANHOOD ; HOW LOST,
tIW-11 HOW RESTORED.

Just published; a new edition of Dr. Culvorwell's
CelebratedEssay on the racioal cure (without med-
icine) ofSpermatorrlicea; orseminal Weakness, In-
voluntary SeminalLosses, Impotency, Mental and
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marrirge, etc.;
also, Consumptson, Epilepsy„ and Fits, induced by
self-indulgence or sexual extravanance. '

11-11,..Price, in a scaled envelope, only G cents.
The celebrated author in this admirable essay

clearly dentoustrates, from a thirty years' success-
ful practice, tint the alarming consequences of self-
abuse may be radically cure without the dangerous
use of internal inedeeme or the application of the
knife—pointing outa mode ofcure at once simple,
certain, and effectual, by means ofwhich every suf-

ferer'no matter what his condition may be, may
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically.

...-I_2„.This Lecture should be in the hands ofeyery
youth and every man in the land,

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, post paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post
stamps. Address the publishers,

tifLOS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
127 pottery, New York, I'. 0. box 4,560.

June 17, 'Go. 3y

THE MASON Lt. 1-lAMLIN CABINET
Organs, fair sa.•red and secular music: forty dilrer-
eou styles, Ssu to 5600 each. Fifty-one bold or
Silver Medals, or other lirst premiums awarded
them. Illa=trated Catalogues free. Address

MASON 4 LLAMLIN, Boston, or
111.1::ON liii(YrliEßS,Now York.

sept. o,ly.

S$9O •-.,`'-i.L.meO„tirriery :reavi,G.„ll:23‘.•'sitnt(e,dut'.."
mdryss 0. T. GIREV, City Btaithag, Biddleloyd,
Me. mar. 10,-'6G-ly,

LADIES' SHOE MANUFACTORY.
Having increased any facilities for turn-

ing out superior work I would an-
nounce to my old customers and all new
ones that may favor me with a call, that I
am butter propard now to manufacture all
kinds of

MISSES'
And Children's Shoes d Gaiters,

Than ever before. I employ nonebut the
best workmen and am always certain of
giving satisfaction. I keep on hand a gen-
eral assortment ofready made work all of
whichis

MANUFACTURED on the Premises.
I kelp no made up workof otherparties,

My work is made exclusively for home
trade and is sold as such. TERMS CASH
We sell as cheap as any other establish-
ment, and ask a share ofpublic patronage.

JAMES SCHROEDER.
Locust street, between Front and Second.

Columbia, November 11,1365, ly '

Cottage Hill College.
(MALE ANL) FEMALE.)

nfIFIIS INSTITUTION IS LOCATED AT
1 York Pa. The first Session, under,the

new proprietorship, will begin on the sth,
day of April, 1866, and continue three
months. The building, which is largo and
commodious will be furnished in the best
style with new furniture,new bedding, cf:c.
A corps of able and experienced teachers
will have charge of the different depart-
ments. Instruction will be given in all of
the branches usually taught in Colleges:
and excellent advantages will be afforded
those wish to take lessons in vocal and
instrumental music. For circulars giving
full information address,

11ev. D. EBERLY, Yi:rk, Pa.
fob. 21, lino

POU IDRIETTE
(Sixtech Years Fair Trial !)

A PEYSSON, PHILADELPIA
Pondrette, $20,00 per ton, taken from the

Factory loose, or 50 cents per bushel, and
:320,00 per ton in bags, delivered at Steam-
boat and R. R. Depots, in Philadelphia.—
Mann-factory, Gray's Ferry Road above
the Arsenal, Philad9a Depot, Peysson's
Farm, Gloucester, N. J., Woodbury road.

Whoa—Library Street, No. 420 back of
the New Post Office. Philadelphia. Deal-
ers FRENCH, RICHARDS LV. CO.,

4th ct Callowhill Sts.,Philadelphia.
fob. 24th 3m

1865. 1865.
FALL SEASON,

HALDEMAN'S STORE,
Established 1815

OLD STAND.
NEW ATTRACTIONS-

WE lI.A.VE NOW DISPLAYED, AND

offer to our customers and the public, a

very extensive:assortment of choice fab-
rics inForeign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,

CARPETING'S,

OIL CLOTHS AND

QUEENSWARE
Our Departments are all full, and we

will offer throughout the season a choice
variety in each, at, and under market
prices

As our stock will be constantly replen-
ished withthe most desirable offerings of

the Philadelphia and Now York markets,
itwill always prove worthy of inspection,
and we think a visit to our establishment
wUI result to'thp advantage ofour patrons.

R. J. HALDEMAN,
Locust Street. above Front.

Elegant Designs and Choice Makes in Im-
ported Staple

DRESS GOODS.
Exumine and price oar-FRENCH MER-

I.).ZOES. A beautiful stock to select from
At lIALDEMANS'

C LOAKS 2

We shall continue to make our Cloak
Department the most attractive in Co-
lumbia. Our new

Fall SL Winter Cloaks,
SACQUZZ CEELCULARS,

From low priced to some very handsome
goods, are now ready for the inspection
of the public.

Pay a visit t.) the cloak 1700111 at

lIALDE MANS'


